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of the Student Directory announce that the booklet is
now at the printers and that delivery
The

Calling All Scots
MIGRATE

,

-

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1946

fVolume LXIII

Wooster Migrates
To Akron Battle

Us Brow. Pfars Fo, M.S.G. A

"Pledging

Sight End of Slave Labor as Pledges Dress Up;
Skits Amuse "Masters" in Union Presentation

Clash; Cowbell at Stake Of Annual Migration
By LARRY

Tonight marks the official end of Hell Week for the social dubs.
For two days pledges have slaved away at making beds, shining shoes,
and making order out of their master's untidy rooms. Last night the
pledges for each club put on skits for the entertainment of their masters.

By BILL CAMPBELL

PIPER'

Tomorrow afternoon the Wooster
student body will leave for Akron, O.,
to watch the Wooster Scots take the
field against Akron University at the
Rubber Bowl. It will be our 23th an
nual "migration day".
Migration day starts officially to
night with the big bonfire and pep
rally at 7:05 p.m. beside Babcock.
1 he Akron U
Wooster grid riv Then" on Saturday there "will be an
alry dates back to the year 1914. The early lunch and at 12:30 p.m. buses
series, which was interrupted in 1936, will leave from in front of Holden
"will be resumed tomorrow in the Akron Hall to transport the band and some
Rubber Bowl when the Zippers are of the migrants to the game. The price
host tn the Srots
of - the bus tiekets will be $ 1 .00. Ad
mission to the game, wnicn starts at
Cowbell at Stake
2:00 p.m., will be 1.25.
This battle of pigskin giants should
Jack Hunter, Chairman
arouse more than customary interest.
Jack Hunter, appointed chairman
The victor becomes the proud possesof migration day by the senate and
sor of an old, battered, cowbell upon
in complete' charge of arrangements,
which Fred Sefton, former Akron
has asked that all those who can, try
athletic director, had engraved the
to get to Akron by using private
scores of all the games.
transportation because at most we will
Wooster and Akron have been bat I have only six buses, or seats for about
tling for the possession of this
0
people.
bell since 1924. Akron's
victory
All the students will sit together in
that season spoiled the dedication of I section F on the east side of the sta
Wooster' football stadium. The cow- - dium. Since the Scots' cheerine section
bell thus became a symbol of victory I will be a minority in a stadium seating
and the fulfillment of the adage, "Vic- - 37,000 people, Jack Hunter hat also
tories are always greener on the 'ud-- 1 suggested that any noise makers such
der fellow's gridiron".
as cow bells, whistles, etc., will be help
ful.
Akron's trophy case now contains
Dance in Babcock the cowbell inasmuch as the Zippers
The final event on the program will
won, 14-in 1936, the last year the
migration day dance tomorrow
two schools played each other. How be a
night
in lower Babcock. There the re- ever, the Scots have won 17 of die 23
' i
it. .
game series; Akron has won 5, and turning travelers will dance to the
music of "Howie" Simon and his five- the other contest was a tie.
piece "Combo".
On paper the Scots and Zippers are
Migration day or Emigration day as
as evenly matched as Betty Grable's it was formerly called, was initiated
curvaceous testimonials. Mt. Union with the Oberlin game of 1921. Since
has beaten both Wooster and Akron then many of the migration day games
by scores of 5 and 12-and each have been played in Cleveland at Case
team has a .500 record thus far.
or Reserve.
In 1922 when Wooster students
Weights Are Identical
went to Case for "Emigration Day",
The weights of the two squads are
it was possible through the courtesy
almost identical. The average weight
of the student senate to get special
of the starting eleven of each team is
rates to Cleveland of "a round trip
185 pounds. The Wooster and Akron
ticket costing Wooster students only
line averages 192 pounds per man,
cents" for
two dollars and twenty-fiv- e
while the Akron backfield tips the
streetcars of the
Toledos at 172
pounds per player
Traction Company. That is the
in comparison to the Scots' average of
same price as this year except that stu172 pounds. Fair enough?
dents could only make 20 cents an
Akron operates mostly from the T hour then. After the game cars did not
formation, sometimes switching to the leave until 9:4) p.m. in order that
single wing back. Outstanding in the those so desiring could attend a movie
line are Tom Schenz, fine offensive
guard, and Chapman and Papp, a
pair of stocky capable ends, who are
excellent pass receivers.
The Akron Zippers, coached by
Paul Baldacci, are to be Wooster's pig
skin opposition tomorrow at Akron.
Inasmuch as this will be Migration
Day, a rambunctious and raucous
swarm of Scot students will undoubt
edly be on hand in order to cheer its
redoubtable gridders to victory.
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End Hell Week

Team Readies for Akron Rubber Bowl Scene

.

Wooster life was presented by the Echoes, Peter and
the Wolf was given by the Darts, followed by the Sphinx presentation
Echoes of

I

Les Brown Plays
At Thanksgiving
Dance IIov. 26

of the Beautous daughter of the mud- dy valley of Apple Creek. The Arrows
told how they got their beaux, and the

Dominoes' spinster club related their
unrewarded attempts at matrimony.
The Trumps listened to a story about
a princess who wished to become a
Trunin The Peanuts demorumted that
Fred Stead, M.S.G.A. Prexy "filled
of a pIe3ge
rf
a. J
a. M I
a.
M.
more,
when he an
the bill
rush week, while the Pyramids present- hounced that Les Brown had been ac au4 a
slat. ... .1. Ufa -- f ...L
quired for the Thanksgiving Day member
of Delta Delta Rho. The
dance, November 26. Hailed from Imps in Hell viewed the demons of
coast to coast as 'The Band of the other clubs, while the Spuds
told of
Year", Les Brown and his Orchestra Patty OPeel.
are certain to be one of the highlight
Pledging Arrows are: Pat Anderson,
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to 3:30 p.m. four
Wooster veterans will broadcast in a
hook-unation-wid- e
over CBS on the
Nov. 29 from

5

p

question, "What Shall Be the U. S.
Policy Toward Russia?"

...

CBS has recently inaugurated a series of broadcasts by student veterans.
Ohio State, Princeton, Wesleyan and
U. of Pennsylvania are other schools
which have previously broadcast.
Eight students, Mary Lou McCune,
Joe Bindley, David Funk, Fred Bowman, Tom Matthews, Cordon Gray,
John Stalker and Art Southwick are
competing for the four broadcast positions.
Nov. 28 Dr. George Carothers, '29,
who is organizing this series of CBS
forums, will choose the speakers.
Professors Aileen Dunham, Mary
Z. Johnson, and J. Garber Drushal,
who are planning forum hours, em
phasize that the broadcast discussion
will be spontaneous, with a divergence
of view points. '
1

Beiiy Delaney, Wooster, 48
Is "Miss Sieel King" of '46

Scatback and climax runner on the
Zippers is John "Smoky" McMillan,
By BOB TAYLOR
fleet 143 pound colored tailback. If the
44
iacots let this teiiow
see daylight, ne is
Woo.ter.. Bctty Dei!my todav hoW. of Honor" consisted of Mary "Ann
apt to go an the way. urn noisoerry the titIe of .Mis. Steel Kingj Betty Kibler of Washington, Pa., Mary
is the quarterback who does all the
cho,en unanimou8iy for thi. hon, Buchanan of New Philadelphia, O.,
passing and the majority ot tne kick- - 0f b a yote of M thoje aboard
and Helen K. Adams of Washington
I
Pennsylvania Railroad's crack stream' Court House, O. "Miss Steel King"
m'
Coach' Swiffart's Scots would like liner 'Steel King' Nov. 2 as it rolled and her "Court" joined in the festivities and awarded each passenger, as
nothing better than to bounce back westward from Harrisburg, Pa.
well as each member of the crew
in the Rubber Bowl via the' victory
The conditions behind this title pre rose. Betty was then presented with a
column against the Akron Zippers.
sentation have proven it to be one of small corsage hastily made up from the
Unfortunately, the Scots are still nurs
the most novel affairs of it's type in flowers which adorned the diner. She
ing injuries and bruises suffered in the
,
the recent Queen Age. It develops was f
also presented an autograpned
two previous games.
that Betty and her court had been time table containing the names of
The Scots, however, have won 17 of bridesmaids at the wedding of a form- the entire crew of the train. "Miss
the 23 game series, which fact augurs er classmate in Harrisburg. When they
ateel King and her Lourt were
well for tomorrow's game. More could boarded the train carrying gorgeous
then assured they had set a new pre
be said about the Scots' chances of de- - bouquets which they had carried at
cedent for the Perm. R. R. and that
feating the ambitious "Zippers", but, I the wedding ceremony all the pas
would prove to be a significant step
Igers of the 'Steel King' entered a new it
all, that would be "Talon".
towards the future.
phase of life aboard a train. In a sur
We have received word from Mr.
vey conducted on the train it was
McGinnis that Wooster can well be
proud of these four students. He said,
ever been an opportunity for all the "It was the concensus of those
Gal
passengers to gather together as is aboard that they exemplified the fine
characteristics which not alone are in'
common on ocean bound ships.
Girls, get. hold of your favorite
born but developed during their time
Friday,
the
Nov. 13, is
man for
As a result this crowning presented
at college." He finished by saying they
date when you'll get to ask him to
a delightful, trip to all. When the four carried forth to the spirit of the oc
the annual Sadie Hawkin's Dance.
entered the diner it was decided by a casion with
a fine display, character
The dance will be held in the cage
reputed to be headed by istic of
delegation
all. that they represented.
of the gym and costumes are preMr. McGinnis of Pittsburgh who
ferred. There will be prizes given
Betty when queried at Holden Hall
evidently had been on an election
for the best costumes. A new feacampaign
that
one of them should remarked, "I was greatly surprised, but
ture of the dance will be square
be chosen Miss Steel King. The deci immensely pleased with the who!
dancing from 8 until intermission
sion proved unanimous among both idea." So we of Wooster can now say
and round dancing from after in
passengers and crew and Betty of all hail to "Miss Steel King" and her
termission until 10:49.
Poland, O., was elected. Her "Court "Court of Honor."
.
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promises as to how lonst they'll last. I Tte Dart Pledges are: Donna Bod- Monday, November 11, regular sales holdt Eva Hochner, Annima Masdo,
Mary Rutl Sherer, Carolyn Snyder,
will begin in the Student Union.
Keese, Ana Orchard, Borghilde
Durinir their hichly successful stays oy
Wiencke,
and Helen Khoobyar.
at the Hotel Sherman and the BlackI
The Dominoe initiates are: Kay Burt,
hawk Cafe in Chicago, The Palladium
I hi Los Angeles, the Hotel Astor Roof I Laura Dengler, Louise Gear hart, Char.
Norweigian
of
bust
Henrik
Ibsen,
A
dramatist and poet, was presented to I and the Cafe Rouge of the Hotel I lotte Feagley, Dorothy Sandrock, Mary
I D.nnli).ni.
I
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in the chapel. Made by her grand-- Bnu uuier uuraumomg
father, Sigvald Asbjornsen, the bust I Brown crew was gifted with loads of I Ganyard, Adaline Quimby, and Mar
will be placed in the library where air time on all the major networks, I ilyn Myers.
photographs and articles about the carrying this distinctive music from I Pledging the Echoes are: Jane BeaL
sculptor's other work will be displayed coast to coast . They used this air time I Dee Charpie, Betsy Jones, Barbara
to such good advantage that they were Kinsey, Virginia Mallory,
for several days.
Martha
The bust was received, on behalf of recendy voted one of the top ten bands Murray, Marjorie Ross, Shirley Strong.
the College, by President Howard Low- - in RADIO DAILY'S countrywide poll I Barbara Walls, Dorothy Weiss, and
ry who briefly outlined the life of of radio editors, and their Columbia I Connie Wissman.
I
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Swan.
granted him a five year scholarship to and girls who make the bands, and . , ' . 7 f
"f0
Mary
Layport,
Bobbie
Bandler.
Jane
i
j
j music.
who understand
the Royal Academy.
ar c
d u-In 1892 the sculptor came to Amer- - A hit in theatres, too, with fine en- u
ica and the following year worked on gagements at the New York Para- .
, -- A
.u.
c...
A.. n,:,.- - tm Pe8y Anderson, Elaine Williams.
Tte Pyramids have Initiated: Middy
l
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was unveiled on OctobeV 14, 1901, Palace in Cleveland, and many others, I
.
m
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Other statues, monument and plaques Brown brings with him to Wooster, an I
.
.
which
made by
.
111V.11 were
UT Asbjornsen
iauiU4itiivil in - I imposing
nciE U1QUG
Betty Shields, Marjorie Muse, Jean
elude a statue of Benjamin Franklin includes the beautiful songstress, Pat
Archer, Mary Lee Phipps, Pat Halen- standing in Lincoln Park, Chicago; Flaherty, one of the country's top
bach, and Alice Hickman.
the Infantryman and the Group of vocalists.
Pledging the Sphinx are: Gay Bid- War in the Sheridan Monument in
die, Jean Fagan, Sandy Good well.
Washington, D. C; the Pennsylvania
Nova Brown, Nancy Homan, Jackie
State monument in Andersonville, Pa.;
Tucker, Lindy Wise, Jackie Nuttall,
a plaque of Roald Amundsen in Gold
Enid Horton, Marilyn Wood, Jean
en Gate Park, San Francisco and the
Tutde, Elinor Hagerman, Ann Mae- Illinois State monument in Chattan
Lean, Winnie Mayers, Pat Miller,
ooga, Tenn.
Marilyn Johnson, Barbara Brandt.
Prof. Frederick W. Moore, head of
The Spuds have enrolled: Jo Barr,
the Department ot English, gave a
Alena Hromadka, Elaine Miller, El
brief talk on Ibsen following the pre
len Miller, Jean MacAfee, Martha
sentation.
MacAfee, Ellen Sclfridge, Carol Mus- son, Evelyn Cheadle, Delta Hughes,
Pat Hartley, Joanne Nasuti, Lois
Lyon, Lou Ann DeVosa, Marge Mao
Mahon, Jean Swigart, Judy Miller,
and Martha Wiggins.
The Trump pledgescare: Mary Lee
Palmer, Dorothy Hauenstein, Pag
Strauss, Norma Bona, Frankie Drosda,
Frank Condit, chairman of the Big
lb'
Eloise Balconi, Pat Taylor, Margaret
Four Drive, announced that around
Marker, June Reynolds, Mary Sterretr,
1,350 has been received so far this
1
,
Barbara Voorhiea, Audeen
w
week toward the $5,024 goal of the
Loise Hoak, Elaine Bornhuetter, Betsy
Big Four. Although the deadline was
Donley, Betty Dodds, Nancy Waltett,
contriin the early part of the week,
Pat Carter.
butions are still coming in and are

Helen Heitmann
Eight Students
Compete For CBS Gives Ibsen Bust
Forum Broadcast To College "Lib"
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Drives Falls Below
Expected Amount
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welcome.
Count ot Tbt Wootttr Dtfly Record
Further installments are planned for
Fred Stead, M.S.GA. Head, gains un
next January and again in June. The
animous campus approval by securing
purpose of these will be to complete
Les Brown and his orchestra.
receive any
pledges and

Grin and BairU

Because of the difficulty in procur
ing scripts, necessary costumes, and
various other locations into the GI I other technical difficulties, the Kappa
units. It was hoped that this week I Thsta Gamma production of The
would see at least one of the buildings I Barretts of WimpcU Street, has been
beside Kenarden ready for occupancy. I postponed until next semester.
Hugh D. Foltx, project engineer I After a meeting of speech, majors
G.I.
Move
from the FPHA regional office in I and the faculty advisors last night it
Last week-enfour of the steel units I Cleveland, has been making every en - was decided that, with the txtraordin-- .
behind Holden which had been com- - deavor to hasten the completion of the lazily busy Christmas schedule, a
d
sufficiently for occupancy, be-- 1 buildings. It is largely through his ef--1 ponement of the play miht be wis.
came home to eight married couples forts that the work has progressed as I The exact date of presentation will be
I announced
who moved from Miller Manor and rapidly as it has.
in the near future.

the cash
to
further contributions toward the goal,

Happy Married Couples
Into
Units
d,

!
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JOE H. BINDLEY
It has been said that there are no experts on Russia, only possessors.
of varying degrees of ignorance. Despite this fact there are many
By

n

Editor
Manager
Business
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
First Assistant
Second Assistant
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NORMAN L. WRIGHT
SHIRLEY SMITH
Betty Ann Baker
Robert Taylor
Walt Ballenger
Allen Valentine
Larry Piper
'

people who undoubtedly have never heard the statement, because one
has only to look in the papers and he will find so much written on
Russia that he is reminded of the lawyer who got the jury so confused
that they sent the judge up for twenty years. The Iron Curtain clanked
when Stalin answered
ybody know where a good Demo.
questions in true Wooster crat can get a job?
Speaking of meat reminded us that
he said as little
examination style
agriculture department has as
the
as possible.
sured the public that there will be a
The U. N. (because of its debates good supply of beef and pork for the
often called Universal Nonsense) rest of the winter. (No indication was
opened its meetings in New York with given as to whether this meant in
Molotov and Eleanor (you know who) Wooster too). The Department also
said that meat prices should continue
smiling at each, other
how do her
skidding
in which direction? The
new teeth look, Mr. M? The question
Department forgot to notify the prisof Franco and Spain will rate high on
oners at Sing Sing however,' and these
the agenda and it is possible that the
men staged a demonstration protest'
peacock may end up in the stew.
ing against the food
such ideas
This week being election week in have been known to spread.
the Nation forces a consideration of
Mississippi mourned the loss of their
politics. A research is being made by
governor this week. Hundreds of peoleading historians as to the close rela
ple passed thru the capitol in order to
tion between Hallowe'en and elections
pay tribute to their chief executive. It
it has even been suggested that
is understood that a motion has been
some of the goblins which are left
made that the same tribute be paid to
over are elected to public office beone of their most illustrious Senators.
cause we don't know what else to do
Guess who? His name begins with
with them.
Bilbo.
Politicians are the little men who
Governor Dewey was booed at a
spend two years making promises' to political meeting " in New York this
the public and the next two trying to week. Many statisticians burned the
forget them. Experts have predicted a midnight oil seeking the true signifiRepublican landslide (does anyone cance of this act. They used the formhtave a copy of the Literary Digest?).
ula that the number of boos is to the
This prediction was aptly summed crowd present as the number of Demo
up by the lady who said she was sure cratic votes is to the total number of
that the meat shortage would assure votes cast. Unfortunately, this forma Republican victory, When ask why, ula is so complicated, and required so
he replied, "Why silly, everyone much computation that the experts
knows that an elephant has more meat were unable to come up with the reon it than a donkey." A Republican sults until after the election was over.
landslide in the state of Ohio will al Oh well boys, you can use it next
most double the state unemployment time.
aside

briefly

thirty-on- e
.
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"Wonckr what they're throwing now

Miss Graber

Road To Reaction

milk or water?"

lqw that the Republican campaign of "Tow is the time for
Reaction" has defeated the Democratic party, we can sit hac and
watch our government go to hell. We can write in our history boos of
tomorrow that F.D.R. died in vain . . . that the American people
Precedent has been broken, and the Tll'cats are triumphant. Follow
confronted once again with the difficulties of a postwar era have re
turned the verdicts "Guilty 0 not pleasing the American citizen. Hang ing a long period of trial and error, girls have succeeded in serenading
the Democrats." It happened in Wilson's administration, and all the men's dorms without benefit of deluge. Tradition, so hallowed a thing
on thiscampus, holds that females so rash must have water, or any
of difficult OPA incongruity and other natural postwar anomalies. It
voted convenient thing of equivalent wetness,p6ured but upon their heads,
. was for these uncontrollable reasons that the American citizen
nodoubt as some sort of liberation. But the Bats out of 'Ell, pulling
in the Republican "Road to Reaction" platform.
But there were reasons behind the above ones why our voters be' a fast one on the witches, were abroad the strains of beautiful music. Well,
came disgusted un'th the present administration. We were tired of the night before Hallowe'en and went
music.
'Truman's ambiguous and inconstant program. We were impatient
Heartened by the magnificent recep
home dry.
with the slow socialistic tendencies of the Tew Deal. We let the
The success of the undertaking came tion, the songsters pressed onward to
Republicans capitalize on our emotions, for we failed to see how our
the real trial, Kenarden Lodge. But
Republican friends were blaming everything from A to Z on the as something of a shock even to its their grips on those umbrellas relaxed
Democrats, who made an ideal scapegoat. Yet, the Democrats got instigators. One member of the chorus, as
added whistling and stamping
what they ased for. For most of the Democratic politicians based their asked for a statement, replied, "We greeted each number. The applause
liberality in legislature on a. pragmatism exponents of the Tew Deal
thought. we'd get soused." She was lat- meter indicates that the Smoker Blues
were not liberal. They could not argue for their cause, for they new
and the Third Floor Teaser made the
not what it was. They were unable to carry on and to expand the er suppressed by the W.C.T.U.
biggest and bestest hits. Shouts o:
Tiew Deal as our late President did as a true liberal. And so, the Hew
The project germinated one day at More, morel and Flease come
Deal collapsed.
lunch in a casual suggestion. A little back!" followed the carollers as far
Then when we view the political picture steadily and see it whole, later, eager volunteers leaped up those as Kauke Hall.
we become wears with both barties who both in an effort to return three flights of stairs and assembled in
'Eavenly 'appiness reigned in the
. to .conservatism, scrapped their liberals. Wallace fades out of the' Room 316 where else? Two weeks of
that night,- and the 'Ellions might
'Ell
Democratic picture. La toilette is disowned by the Republican party
rehearsals shaped a
have been seen the next day licking
. . . Just the headlines of yesterday. Succinctly, the Republicans defeated
program of original words set
gratefully the hands of those who
the Democrats in the race on the road to reaction because they had a to plagiarized music, the date was set,
praised.
head start.
and the show was on.
Time and space forbid individual
So, so, so . . . there arc many American people who are either
carefully mention here of participants, but
those
of
Squandering
one
e
represented
not going to be represented next year or are going
hoarded eleven o'clock pers, the loud- mimeographed lists are available. To
falsely in Congress. There is a hope for the LaFollette supporters on
mouthed nightingales set out for place your order, just call 1300-the Republican side of the fence and the Wallace ones on the other Douglass with
a good share of
service. ,
side if they can only forget a few traditional barriers. To the glory
timidity. "Do you think . . . ?"
of American politics and the improvement of our historical record, these muttered one, but "Water we care if
two groups should form a coalition against conservatism. The question we
get wet?" chorused others who had Ninth Section Elects
is whether we are going to accept reaction or progress . . . enough
skillfully concealed umbrellas in their
At a reorganization meeting, Ninth
of the ambiguity of Republican or Democrat; up with Conservative tunics.
Section chose Lew Wood as its Presi
or Liberal!
J. H.
On the scene of action, there was a dent for the coming year. The remain

'olden 'ellers Escape Watery
Kenarden Deluge; Sing Serenade

(

-

well-rounde-

post-lunc- h

d
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Columbia Quariet Sings Composers Offer

1.

,

ht

The date for the Columbia Quartet
which was postponed on
October 21, has been set for Monday,
November 18, at 8:1? in the Chapel.
This quartet is made up of Miss
Frances Yeend, soprano; Mr. William
Hain, tenor; Miss Helen Olheim, mezzo soprano: and Mr. Arthur Kent.
baritone. Both Miss Olheim and Mr.
Kent have appeared with the Metropolitan Opera Company.
Only those persons having tickets
dated for the concert of October 21,
ing officers included Glenn Garrett as will be admitted.
Bill Rowland as Cor'
Secretary,
Dick Valencourt
responding
Fortnightly, the college music club,
as Secretary, Don Fluke as Treasurer,
will
meet Tuesday night, November 12,
and Hassan Khajeh-Nour- i
as Sergeant
8:00
p.m. in the Conservatory for
at
a program of Modern Music.
Musicale,

round-the-cloc- k

brief argument over the pitch, but an
agreement was reached without bloodshed. After a couple of false starts,
as a matter of fact the time is 7OW Jan Johnson managed to arouse the
The time is getting close
for starting on authoring the Gum Shoe Hop for 1947. The scripts are territory with a splitting whistle, and
due Dec. 4 to Mary Lou McCune, who is heading the Senate com' the fellows recovered from the shock to
mittee for choosing the Hop for next year. With enrollment above
normal the Senate wants the best production possible, which should be
a challenge to your best efforts.
And looking into the not too distant future Art Southwicl, the
recently appointed Color Day chairman, is looking for scripts for the
By BERYL STEWART
annual Color Day Pageant. Potential writers should have plenty of
time to prepare this gay springtime outdoor, show since scripts are due
The "Wooster family" certainly expanded last Saturday, when we
Feb., 15. Procrastination will get you nowhere
covetors of the honor
had a great turnout of Dads for our 12th annual Dad's Day cele
and the $25 prize for the winning script should start now. As in past
years the winning author will be encouraged to direct the production. bration. It looked like a second Home'coming. The campus buzzed with
excitementw
The Color Day program has been set for May 10.
That morning while the visitors, especially the flock of over 50 from

Scripts Are Due

Vice-presiden-

at-arm-

3. Quintet for flute, clarinet or French
Horn, violin, viola, and violoncello.
Anyone interested in this contest
may write The Composers' Press, Inc.,
853, 7th Avenue, New York, 19, New
York, for the rules 'and further

t,

s.

"Family" Expands as Wooster
Welcomes Dads Back to Campus

-

Dad's Day in Three Generations

Cleveland, explored the campus, the gals of Holden were daubing in
black paint making mysterious signs
and transforming the dorm into
"jail" with crepe paper decorations.

seSesBSMejeissesjsBSjejswejsjejejSBe

At lunch time the guests took over
Upper Holden dining room and were
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Then everyone migrated

iry
J

entertained afterwards by a few songs
lung by the Men's Glee Club.

C
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-

a
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tadium. l he clouds that had been
threatening rain earlier cleared away
just in time and the sun chone on
Mt. Union's band in their purple uni
forms'forming a pretty contrast to the
Wooster band's black and gold kilties,
as they played together the "Star
Spangled Banner."
Lined up on the bench were the
Dads of the football team with num
bers to tell the crowd "Who's Who"
among proud fathers. During the half
both bands put on quite a show.
Dedicated to the Dads, Wooster had
a special formation in the shape of a
$, accompanied with the appropriate
music of "Daddy". Hats off to our
band for their swell showl
--

The men on our team deserve loud
cheers too. They put up a good figh
and that 5 score was mighty dose,
7--

Receptions at Babcock and Douglass
the game. Later the day'i
schedule included the Girls' Chorus
singing a short program in Chape!
combina They sang - "Strange Music", ' Giet
The Murray made No. 35 famous during the Dad's Day week end by being the fullest father-sotion at the celebration. Grandfather Donoval S. Murray looks on as Father George J., Wootter tackle, encourages nina Mia", and "Let All My Life Be
hi picture taken.
(Continued on Page 4)
hit $ou David Kim to
followed
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RIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
2:00
Missionary Society
Lower Kauke
Eighth Section Hayride
Douglass Third Floor Hayride
Freshman Forum Hayride
Echoes Party
....
Lower Galpin
Sixth Section Hayride
Douglass First Floor Hayride, Section I
Fifth Section Dance and Open House
Lower Babcock
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
All Day
Direct Clash Debate Tournament
...Taylor Hall
Band
Lower Kauke
Hoover Open House
Hoover
8:30 1:30 Senate Dance
Lower Babcock
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
6:30 8:00 Suhday Evening Forum
Scott Auditorium
5:00 7:00 Philosophy Club
Lower Babcock
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
4:30
Modern Dance
.
Lower Babcock
7:00 8:30 Student Recital
.
Chapel
7:00 8:00 Spanish Club
Lower Babcock
7:30
Phi Sigma Iota
..
Olthouse's Residence
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
10:00
Picture after chapel
4:15
Band
...
... Lower Kauke
4:30
Modern Dance
Lower Babcock
""7 7:00
Girls' Chorus
Kauke
Congressional Club
7:00
Kauke
Club Musical Entertainment
8:00
Chapel
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
3:30
Howie Simons' Band .
.... Lower Kauke
College Circle Tea
4:00
.. Lower Galpin
4:30
Modern Dance
. :.JL
.
.
Lower Babcock
6:45 7:30 Y. W; Meeting
Lower Babcock
7:15 9:00 Symphony
... Lower Kauke
8:00 9:00 I. R. C.
:
Lower Babcock
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
4:15
Band
.
... Lower Kauke
Modern Dance
4:30
Lower Babcock
7:00
Girls' Chorus
Kauke
'
Debate Symposium .
7:30
Scott Auditorium
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
3:30
Howie Simon's Band
Lower Kauke
Book Review
8:00
Chapel
Dirndle Dance
8:00
.
Lower Babcock
Kappa Theta Gamma Stage Dance..
8:00
..Scott Auditorium
Ninth Section Informal Dance .
Lower Douglass
Scot, Campus. Colonial. Party
Lower Galpin
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Girls' Chorus .l
9:30
Chapel
...
Band
.
Lower Kauke
8:30
Formal
Lower Babcock
Senate Dance
Gym
Football Game Heidelberg
2:00V
Stadium
7:30-12:0- 0
7:30-12:0- 0

7:30-11:0- 0
7:00-11:0- 0

'.

8:00-12:0- 0

.

10:00-12:0- 0

--

1..1

7:30-12:0- 0

...!
1

.

,

,

Prizes

.In an effort to find interesting compositions by contemporary American
composers, a 100.00 cash prize for a
musical composition, in one of the
three styles listed below, plus publication and royalty contract, for one
work in each of the designated forms,
is being offered by The Composers'
Press, Inc., publishers of contemporary
American music.
The three styles eligible for entry
are:
1. Song to a secular or sacred poem.
2. Anthem to a text suitable for Easter
for a mixed chorus with organ
accompaniment.

November 18 in Chapel

1

first-nig-

"

All-Colle-

ge

.

1

!

20-3- 0

--

.

--

8:00-12:0- 0
8:00-11:3- 0

10:00-12:0-

0

Bowman-Westminst-

er

8:30-11:3- 0

,
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SC'DEPE
By LARRY

PIPER

When at Muskingum, do at tha
Muskies do! That, chillun', if the
"Themesong" upon which thif plodding amateur sleuth' would like to
dwell.

The

game two
weeks ago was definitely one of the
roughest and moft bitterly fought
clashes of the seventeen game, intercollegiate football rivalry between the
two schools, It was a veritable Donny-broo- k
Fair with neither team asking
nor receiving any quarter other than
the four habitually meted out to football elevens during the course of a
game.
-- The Scots deserve
the thunderous
acclaim and adulation of the student
body for the manner in which they
performed at New Concord. Muskie
play,, which during the initial stages
of the game had been rough, became
absolutely vicious after Wooster had
assumed a
lead early in the second
quarter,
Discretion and sportsmanship were
'
tossed to the winds by the New Concord eleven following this first Scot
touchdown. Rules were flagrantly
broken, apparently to the unconcern
of the officials. These men, officials in
name only, actually missed at the very
least eight major clipping penalties
none of which were called against the
offending Muskingum team. The Mus
kies had more clips in their musty bag
of tricks than would be contained in
a stenographer's desk drawer.
Wooster proved to be anything but
"Grapes" upon which the heels "of
Wrath"-fu- l
Muskingum might trod.
The Scots threw aside their kid gloves,
and our "loiners" girded themselves
for battle.
To Wooster's credit, let it be said
.that the Black, and Gold fought a
hard, alert, clean brand of football
This latter quality was often missing
in the Muskingum players.
The Scots battled the boys from the
other side of the Presbytery to a stand'
still. And had it not been for the
totally inexplicable horrendous off iciat
ing, the outcome would have conceiv
' ably been favorable. Moving pictures
of the
game sub
stantiate this latter statement.
The moral of this story is, "If you
prefer not to emerge as a poor fish on
some Muskie tackle, 'when in Mus
kingum, do as the Muskies do.' "
Wooster-Muskingu-

m

7

,6-- 0

Wooster-Muskingu-

m

Wooster sportsmanship and fair
play is so deeply imbedded within the
hearts of Scots that their tradition is
almost at ancient and sacrosanct as
the school itself.
Few columnists have had to penetrate this 'halo'-e- d
aura of Wooster
sportsmanlike conduct in order to
challenge its genuineness; I must and
will!

The issue at stake is the Wooster
spirit of fair play at demonstrated dur
.

ing the
game
Some Wooster student affronted the
dignity and sportsmanship of Wooster
and Muskingum partisans alike by
bellowing, "Yea, Wooster," immediate
ly following the Muskingum alma
mater long. Such exuberant enthuti
asm was definitely misplaced.
Wooster-Muskingu-

m

What this person did not realize

.

was the damaging effect such a rash
outcry has on Wooster's reputation.
Such incidents give the school a black
eye such at nothing else can. True,
this is but an isolated case, but "big
sores from litttle corns can grow."
Would you appreciate some emo
tionally overwrought fan yelling "Yea,
Kalamazoo," following the Wooster
Love Song? In the future, let's grant
intercollegiate rivals the same respect
and sportsmanship we Scots expect
from them.
The Scot heritage of fair play must
be fulfilled and continued
not dese
crated in the manner of arborial ab
orifines!

Woosier Ties
Muskingum;

12-1-

Purple Haiders
Edge Scois, 5
7--

2

Hello Please!

Bill Shack

Woosier Harriers

Taps

Doskctccr

BeaiB-2-

JByJEANLHQRN- gals from Hiram College,
breezing into Wooster a month ahead
of schedule, found our coeds ready
and willing, if somewhat disorganized,
for the fray. The hockey game looked
ike neighborhood tag, but the Woos
ter team held- - together long enough
victory.
to ooze out a
Kay Dean bluahingly reports that
the archery match, although annexed
by the Hiram f emmet, was a "shot"
in the right direction for a winning
Scot archery team. Jane Freeman and
Dorothy Sandrock grabbed the honors
for Wooster on the tennis court with
scores of
2
in the singles, and
7
doubles.
in
It seems that any game
which contains the element of "love'' is
as easy as the "deuce' for these gals.
After tasting the fruits of big time
coUege competition, the Scot maids
are looking forward to battles with
Denison and Akron in the near future.

D
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The

By DICK SMITH
Ed't Note: A cross country meet
The normal football game pits
Although 'twas Dad's Day at Sev scored by counting one point against
eleven huskies against a like number
erance Stadium last Saturday, the out- the winner, two points against the
of the opposition. In the
Wooster-Muskingu-

m

come was anything

but "sonny" for
the numerous fathers who had assembled at their alma mater, Wooster.
Wooster was beaten by the Purple
Raiders of Mount Union,
in a
closely contested game.
Every conceivable method of scor
ing was employed by the two football
elevens from the field goal which
BiU Shinn placekicked, sending the
Scots, in front by, a 3.0 score, to the
point after touchdown booted in the
quarter by Mount Union's
Faulkner.
Busack Runs Brilliantly
Scot scoring was exclusively confined
to the second period. Wooster had
moved from its own 20 yard line to
the Muskingum 33 yard marker late
in the first period. Most of the ground
was accounted for by Miney Busack's
brilliant 30 yard run on fourth down.
Miney, when attempting to kick, received a bad pats from center and
elected to sweep his left end for the
necessary yardage.

the Scots found
themselves
confronted by fourteen
opponents eleven Muskies and three
referees. Despite the unequal odds,
Wooster salvaged a
tie from the
of
travesty
errors.
The officials enforced seven penali
ties against the Muskies as compared
to two against the Scots, and Muskingum was penalized 33 yards whereas
Wooster received 20 yards in penalties.
But that, by no meant, is the whole
story; the officials failed to call in
numerable penalties of which Muskingum actually was guilty.
The first Scot' touchdown was set
up when Don Swegan recovered a
Muskingum fumble on the Muskie 36
yard line. Miney Busack had previous- y punted from the Scot 13 yard line
to the midstripe where Muskingum's
Jeffers fumbled.
Miney Busack faded deep to his
right and tossed a long pass to Captain Ab Hill, who made a spectacular
diving catch on the Muskie 16. As the
period ended Shinn squirmed over left
tackle to the 3 for another first down.
clash

12-1- 2

7-- 3,

--

third

Shinn Scores TD
The. second quarter opened with
Busack making a yard on a fake spin
ner. Two - playt - later - Shinn went
--

28-2-

9.

d,

W

(B-W-

);

Muskingum tied the score in the last
10' seconds of play. On fourth down
and with 1 3 yards left before reaching
pay dirt, Sabock passed to Guss on the
3, from where he scampered into the
end zone for the score. Hoon's placement was blocked, making the score
6.

Swegan's recovery of a Muskingum
fumble on the Wooster 31 in the
third period began the second Wooster
touchdown drive. On the. .very next
play Shinn made a dazzling run. He
streaked around his own right end,
cut back to the far tidelinet and then
again reverted hit held..
Bill Shinn't scintillating dash cov
ered 34 yards, but actuaUy he ran a
total distance of 100 yards. Fine Wooster blocking shook BUI loose, and his
swivel-hip- s
took him the remainder of
the way to the 17 yard Muskie line.
Following a five yard penalty Busaclc
passed to Don Swegan in the corner of
the end zone for the second Scot
TD. The placement was again faulty.
Late in the final period Muskingum
moved from its own 31 yard line to
the Wooster 11. Three line plays netted
eight yards. On fourth down Davis
plunged to the one, making a first
down by inches. Hadden then scored
to knot the score at 12 all. Coccia and
Kennedy broke through the line to
block the
place kick
Wooster threatened in the dying min
utes of play, but the game ended with
the ball in the Scots' possession on the
33 yard line of Muskingum.
BiU Shinn's scintillating running
and Don Swegan's
defen
sive play were valuable contributing
factors in the Scots' valiant attempt to
overcome numerical odds. Each player
scored a touchdown; Swegan recov
ered both the fumbles which inaugur
ated the scoring thrusts. And nobody
can gainsay the fact
Shinn's
classy running sparked Wooster's rush.
ing attack.
The Scots' actually gained a total of
188 yards rushing in comparison to
Muskingum's 168 yards. As the old
saying does not go, "Better referees
next time!"

(B-W-

);

(B-W- );

(B-W- );

7-- 3,

hard-rushin-

Shinn Kicks Field Goal
With fourth down and four yards
to go, Shinn dropped back to the 11
yard line and kicked a field goal, giving Wooster a temporary
0
lead.
The Scots soon increased that lead to
when BiU Boyer, Johnny Guzzo,
and Joe Lane trapped Vince Marotta
behind his own goal line for a safety.
Like the Scots, the Purple
Raiders were content to confine their
points to one period, the third. Mount
Union recovered a Wooster fumble
on the Wooster 44 yard line to start
the drive. Artino and Zellers alter
nated in carrying the ball to the one
yard line, from which point Howie
Hood, the fullback, plunged for the
touchdown. Jim Faulkner promptly
booted the extra point, and Mount

2--

6-- 1,

1

6--

9--

(B-W-

7-- 3.

18 was wide.

all-importa-

close-conteste-

--

through tackle for the first Scot touch
down. Bill Shinn't placekick was true,
but a holding penalty against the Scott
nullified it. The second kick from the

6--

second man, three points against the
third man, etc. The points are then
totaled, and tha team with the fewest
number of points wins, whereas the
team with the highest total loses.
The Scot Harriers won a very
dual cross country meet
from the Baldwin - Wallace Yellow
Jackets,
Dale Torrence of B-was winner in the fast time of 22:28.6.
Wooster's BUI Campbell placed sec
ond in 23:17.5, and Cy Satow, also
of the HU1, was a close third with the
time of 23:29.0. The meet, which was
run over a four mile course, began and
finished in the rear of the gym. '
The order of the finish was: first,
Dale Torrence
second, BiU
Campbell (W) ; third, Cy Satow (W) :
fourth, Jones
)
; fifth, Bill Mon- roe (W); sixth, Bill Johnston (W);
eighth,
seventh, Edwards
Payne
ninth, Hunt
and last to place officially, Hug (the
h" is optional) Macmillan.
Coach Carl Munson reports that
his track protegees are progressing rapidly and are gradually 'reducing their
timet in trial runs. Two meets remain
on the Scot cross country schedule:
Nov. 16, the Ohio Conference meet
at Oberlin; and Nov.23, the dual
meet with Oberlin at Oberlin,

The second play of the second
period involved a play which Scot fans
will still be discussing many years
from now. Busack threw a pass into
the Muskingum end zone, which Don
Swegan barely tipped with hit finger
tips. Before the pigskin fell to the
ground, Jim Kennedy latched onto it.
The officials ruled the pass incom Union led Wooster,
Wooster threatened briefly in the
plete inasmuch as when one member
last
period., Shinn. inaugurated this
of a team touches the ball, "he only
futile attempt to get back into the baU
of his team remains eligible".
game by pasting to Don Swegan on
However, many observers believed
the Wooster 30, who advanced to the
that the two Mount Union defenders
40. About to be tackled, Swegan later-aile-d
who had leaped in the air in an atto Johnny Guzzo, who raced to
tempt to block the pass had touched
the Mount 32 before being hauled
the ball after Swegan touched it and
down. Two passes faUed to click, and
before Kennedy grabbed it. T h i
BUI Shinn's field goal attempt from
would have made the touchdown good,
the Mount Union 40 yard line was
since the rulet ttate that "if an oppon
wide of the goal posts.
ent touches the ball then all players be
Although beaten
the Scots reg
come and remain eligible."
istered nine first downs to the victor's
Later in the second quarter, Red seven. Previously inept in passing de
Dalbey recovered a Mount Union fense, Wooster completely shackled the
fumble on the Mount Union 24 yard Purple Raiders' passing offense; five
line. Jim Kennedy carried the ball to attempted passes went askew because
the 16 yard marker. On fourth down of a
forward waU and an
Busack't past to Joe Lane wat com alert Scot secondary.
plete on the Muskingum 10 for t
first down. Busack carried to the 3. but
hereupon the Raider line held.
g

raw
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Seventh Tahcs
Intramural Grown
The champion of the Intramural
Touch FootbaU League, beyond any
shadow of a pigskin, is Seventh Section. It garnered gridiron laurels with
a gaudy 10-- record, being closely pur
sued by Fifth and Second Sections
with records of
and
respective
ly.
The men of the Triple "K" were
obliged to establish their athletic su
premacy the hard way. The game be
tween Seventh and Fifth was one of
the best and most bitterly contested
games of the season. The final score
in favor of Seventh and enwat
abled it to maintain an unbroken
string of victories, which stretches back
to the very beginning of intramural
basketball last winter.
The consecutive game victory skein
of Seventh Section is all its athletic
contests during 1946 has now reached
the grandiose total of forty the results of an almost unheard of athletic
superiority. The name, Seventh, has
0

8--

1

8--

2

.

6-- 0

--

TL--:

t"

"5

Basketball practice began officially
October 22, and the lads with the
t
Duiging Dicepr nave Dees raining a
furious hail of shots against the backboards since that date. The initial
!
I
L II
L
Jf
game wiui
on f- fukumj
3
cember is less than one month hence.
For the present, Coach Mote Hols
has divided his aspiring and
ing candidates for cage honors Into
three groups: the A and B varsity
teams, and a freshman squad. The
varsity candidate are performing in
the big gym whereas the froth squad
is hurling its basketballs and ephhett
at the buckets of the cage.
Six lettermen - Bob Baxter, Dick
Gaver, Dick Hollingsworth, Harry
Scheifele, Ross Smith, and Jim Wey-ganare now cavorting jn the gym.
As soon as the football season has been
concluded, this number will, in all
probability, be augmented by letter-me- n
Mike Horvath and Don Swegan,
and Miney Busack and dart Moon.
Former players who thus far hare
been "slishing" shots from aU angles
are Rhoe Benson, Red Calendar, John
Kovach, Al Moir, Jim Schneiders
Vera TreadweU, and Fingers Wagner.
Mose Hole at long last ha some
capable basketball skyscrapers in the
persons of Doug Preble, Pat MUligan
and Fingers Wagner. These gents scale
6'6", 6'5", and 6'4 respectively. Other
mcu xou are
snratospnere-inc- i
Bob Baxter and John Kovach, and
6'y Jim Weygandt.
1
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thus become symbolic of the athletic
prowess and sportsmanship of The
CoUege of Wooster.
L
W
T
Seventh Section
10
0
1
Fifth
8
Second
2
8
3
Douglass, third floor
6
3
Sixth Section
4
3
Fourth
3

Ninth
Third

3
3

Douglass, second floor
Eighth

1

3

2

6
6
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GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP
155

W. Liberty Street

RADIO REPAIRS
LAMP CORDS
IRONS

I

..I

3--

nt

SMALL RADIOS
EXTENSION CORDS
DESK LAMPS
:

"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster

alert

0

JOLLIFF'S AUTO SUPPLY
AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods

CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction
n

Come In and Choose Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Liberty Flower Shop
Phone 600

Citizens Bank Building

938--R

1M) vn.it.

BARRETTS

that

Phone

FROM OUR FINE ASSORTMENT

HUMMEL

NORCROSS

333 E. Liberty

BOXED

George Koch, Student Rep.

ARS SACRA

29c to

.00

THE GIFT CORNER

.

Kenarden II

1

Public Square

,

Order Them by the Cab Full

HAMBURGER INN
PHONE

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

340--R

PHOTOGRAPHS
MADE FOR

1

HOW'S YOUR "RQ"

$1-0-

0

C H

(Radio Quotient).

I

Have your favorite program
comedy, drama,
swing or classical music
with you at any time
with a portable radio or
a portable record player.

Classical and Popular Records

CRUM'S RECORD SHOP

BRENNER

BROS.

Quality Clothes For Men

-

:

3--

Quiz Kid Corner
QUESTIONS In how many score
less ties have Wooster teams been in'
volved since their 47 years of intercollegiate competition, and what football rival has engaged in more of these
scoreless ties with the Scots than any
other single opponent?

r2

THE WOOSTER VOICE

RISTM AS

Snyder Studio
STUDIO and CAMERA SHOP
EAST LIBERTY AT BEVER

FH0N3 IS

1

"
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THB WOOSTER VOICE

Ring ii
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Hcdgchoppin'Scot&JfflhJ!heir New Hopper

Dad's Day
r-r Continued ,iromPpge2)
Music". Dr. Lowry spoke to the gathering after the singing.

-r-

Sings to Chems
At a meeting of chem majors orr
Monday night, thoughts were momentarily diverted from the usual studies
into a gay party mood. Entertainment
to delight both the nose and the ears
was presented in the form of 23 fragrant odor tests, and the much needed
talk on "The Deodorization of
Cheese", as well as the singing
"Benzene Ring" composed of eleven
stalwart members of the chemistry
club. The meeting then adjourned;
and all migrated to the quant lab,
where they indulged in doughnuts
served on watch glasses, and coffee extracted from separatory funnels. And
to put it tritely, an enjoyable time was
'
had by all.-- """

Lim-burg- er

!1B

.

-

From 8.30 to 12:00 the inmates of
"Hold 'em In Jail" at Holden held
Open House. Visitors were given the
girls' case histories as warnings, and
went at their own risk on inspection
tours of the cells of the "Murderers
Row" and the "Safe Crackers". On
parole of "good conduct" the girls
with their guardians went over to the
gym for the .Dad's Day Dance. It was
a good climax to a swell day to see
a few gals whirling around the floor
with their best beaux, their Dads.
Hey, gang

All College
Tues., Novt 12
picture.
Nov.

Dr. Dunham.

13

Nov. 14

Dr. Lowry.

Nov.

Music.

15

Wooster Theatre

I'm cold! The coat

someone left me when they picked

dance
up mine at the
is too small. Mine is a black Chesterfield, and I really need it. Please.
Home-comin-

FRIDAY-SATURDA-

Y

g

Attention please Take our advice
Call 298
Jo Garver
amigos, and don't forget the meeting
of the Spanish Club, Monday night,
ANSWER TO
in Lower Babcock. "Los Amigos" preKID CORNER
QUIZ
OrChile,
from
Ana
straight
sents
Senorita
guitar.
chard and her singing
Wooster has been involved in 18
I!
Orchard will entertain with songs from scoreless ties during its 47 years of intercollegiate football competition. Four
her native country.
of these ties were played against Case.
To the casual passerby, lusty shouts
of "Bingo" were heard issuing from
much class cutting.
the depths of Kauke, Monday eve- too
The party ended with a reminder by
ning. Upon entering one found people
madly throwing corn at numbers, and President Ev Ballard of Nov. 15th's
Courtety of The Wooster Daily Record
of "Was?" as the Dirndle Dance to be held in Lower
Pictured here are Flying Scots Lee Haun, Rae Polumbo, Dick Graham, Rose heard plaintive cries
Babcock. Waltzes, schottisches and
Other club members areTJack members of the German Club tried to
Kesel, Norm MacMillin and Roy Miller.
the German num- polkas, as well as other German dances
Ernst, George Clyde, Bob Kelley, John Shupe, Roy Coffee, Dave McAnich, solve the mystery of
erical system. People were lured on to will be featured at that time.
Dave Castle and Paul Finefrock. One membership is still open.
All brains who have succeeded in
greater efforts of interpreting by the
completing
courses up to and includpromise of a schone rote Apfel, candy
calculus are cordially
differential
ing
bars, shaving cream, etc. Of course
of the Math
meeting
invited
the
to
there were always the unfortunate few
who could not claim these enticing Club Nov. 11. Dr. Williamson will
Learn the Latest Steps in the Fox Trot, Waltz, Rumba,
rewards (although they had Bingo), impart tidy bits of information on
Jitterbug, Polka
,
for fear of their inability to call the "The Theory of Relativity". Do come,
2 blocks west of College
1136 Forest Dr.
Phone 20
we're not brains.
numbers off, thus revealing the fact of we can't
1

Two Hits

"Black Beauty"
and

"Northwest Trail"

r

stumors are Flying" and so are
the Scots! The Flying Scotsrecently
organized flying club on campus, finally clinched the deal and are now in
possession of one slightly used blue
and silver Taylorcraf t, purchased from
Mr. Shuey, owner of the Wooster Airport. The craft is the pride and joy
of its 14 owners who purchased it cooperatively in order that they might
be given the benefits of cheaper flying
and also to encourage other students to
become

air-minde-

SUNDAY-MONDA-

Y

TUESDAY
Ingrid Bergman
Cary Grant

Gerry Smith's Dance Studio

"Notorious"

d.

Under the able leadership of Dick
Graham, club president who is supported by Norm MacMillin,
Roy Miller, treasurer, and Lee
Hahn, secretary, the dub has already
awakened a great deal of enthusiasm
and curiosity on campus. At the mo- ...
,t
t
ment, me memoers are sponsoring a
contest open to all students who have
good ideas for a club insignia. Any
designs should be turned in at Holden
desk by Friday, Nov. 1?. Judges will
be Rae Palombo, John Shupe, Lee
Hahn, George Gyde, and Dr. Williamson. The winner' will receive 5
free hours of instruction by one of the
club members. Qose those books, get
out pencils and paper and let's get
these ideas flying maybe you'll be
flying yourself!
vice-preside- nt,
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Choose Your Important Extras With Care

Matched
Pins and Earrings
LOO to 14.95

City Taxi

Jewelry
Main Floor

r

pre-holid-

FROM

Freedlanders

Gold or silver medalions with link chains
and matching charms
3.95.

at

heered a rumor and thar ain't no

sense in wastin' yer time. Git out and
snag a homely beast to drag to tha
Sadie Hawkin't (bless her hide!)

Dance. Effen yar thinkin' that ju jitsu
or arm twistin' won't get ya no whar,
"'
try some of these here . .
Even Moonbeam McSwine would
smell like the "Quintescence" of purty-nes- s
effen she used Herm Farm woo
water. It's as potent as
juice and guaranteed to work on home
ly beasts. It air put up in purty 111
bottles with 111 flowers and 5 flavors
c
to suit yer fancy. They call it
Toe fer $1.50.
'

kick-a-po- o

6

"
--

There's some other new woo water,
Moneau's "Discovery" in a bottle
with a big gold cap for $1. You'll
discover it ain't so hard draggin' a
man (ugh.) out from whar he's hidin'
if ya war some.
Skunk Holler Glue Works cain't
make a man (ugh!) stick more'n
Lucien Lelong lip reddenin'. Thar be
3 colors in a leather case (in case one
don't work try another!)
It might be a improvement effen ya,
just fer the Hawkins (bless her hide!)
holiday, tried some of that there sweet
smellin' powder instead of corn meal.
They mix it up special fer yer fade
and in putty pink colors. One of them
ritz-- y
men, Charles of the Ritz-y- ,
makes it in
2,
and the eager

$,

0

The pickin's are good, so don't wait
no longerl Some of these gals can run
purty fast Let' put the woo back in
Dpgpatch style!
Wooster
Writ by
. Livy De Pastina

Lapel Pins
Original
Designs
2.95 to 13.50

Bangle Bracelets
Gold or Silver
1.00

Tic-Ta-

$1 fixe.

ik

ay

CHATELAINES
Two bows of delicate rose gold connected
with matching chains
5.50.

Counter Chit-ChI

i

By JOAN BOWMAN
Jewelry now heads the list of things to
use to brighten up your fall wardrobe. May
I suggest these few pieces from Annats
fine
collection.

812

Sabre and Sunburst of yellow gold
turing one large pearl
3.95;

fea-

Gold filagree triangles connected with
three delicate chains. Floral design -- 3.95.
Sheik of Arabi and sabre chatelain in
gold or silver
1.95.
FOBS
the latest accent for sweaters or
suits. One of the most outstanding is a
solid gold or silver crest attached to an
or-na- te

dragon by woven metal mesh

3.95.

Y. W. C. A. NOTICE
Mrs. Campbell Annat's buyer of ready to wear and Chita
Michelson, advertising manager, will conduct a round-tabl- e
discussion
on appropriate styles for the "too tall and thin" and the "too short
and squat" in Babcock on Wednesday, Nov. 13. All interested are
cordially invited to attend.

Hinged Bracelets
Gold or Silver
$2.95
Earrings-1.0- 0

Faculty-Stude-

Pearl
Chokers
As Sketched-3.9- 5

i

nt

